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'87 is

Making Waves
Making waves was more than just

fashion in 1987; it was a way of life.
The daily life of a Boone High student
included things like scanning the park
ing lot for just onemore space, rushing
to beat the 8:25 tardy bell, borrowing
his lockermate's PE clothes so he
wouldn't flunk the semester,and doing
60 down South Story to make it back
on time after lunch.
Some of the more pleasant aspects

of the student's life were dressing up
for Homecoming Spirit Week (togas,
50's clothes, beach clothes), making a
few true friends to keep for a lifetime,
decorating her best friend's locker for
her birthday, and watching all those
years of school payoff by finally re
ceiving a diploma.

And now for the Class of 1987',the
waves of the past have grown into
waves of the future. The Scroll staff
wanted to share this special year with
fellow classmates. So come on,
CATCH A WAVE!!!

Below: The pep band pumps up the crowd with their current sounds. For more
about the band, turn to pages 43-45.

Above: Goeppinger award winners keep the academic
waves in motion. More Goeppinger Award information
on page 98.



Below: School spirit runs deep at the
pep assemblies. Homecoming cover
age starts on page 4.
Left: Students are swept out in a wave
of people. during a practice fire drill.
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Life's Finer
Moments

4 HomecomingRoyalty

Above: Homecoming candidates left to
right: SallyWulkow,Jodi Vegors,QueenMis
ty McCombs, Missy Donelson and Shari
Reynoldson. Right: Powderpuff Candidates
left to right: Jim Miller, King Joe Lukawski,
DaveClark, YasushiYamazaki and Chester
Boothe.
Below left: Powderpuff King Joe Lukawski.
Below right: Coronation of the Homecoming
Queen, Misty McCombs.



Homecoming '86 ...

Just for the
Spirit of It!
Homecoming spirit started as students participated in dressingup

for Spirit Week. Student Council assigned each day: Monday - 50's
Day, Tuesday - Toga Day,Wednesday- A Day on the Beach, Thurs
day - Generic Day, and Friday kept the traditional red and green
jersey day.

On October 16, 1986, the Juniors and Seniors had an exciting
football battle in the annual Powderpuff game. The seniors were
victorious with a score of 22 to 14. At halftime, Joe Lukawski was
honored as our 1986 Powderp'uff King. After the event, everyone

proceeded to the bonfire where the "Urbandale J-Hawk" went up in
flames.

On Friday,SeniorHighstudents were dismissedon the early schedule
and all gathered in the gymnasium for the HomecomingAssembly. The
candidates were escorted in by Varsity Football members. The crowd
listenedto the motivating speechgivenby BernieSagau.The next event
was the coronation of the queen. Steve Alley crowned Misty McCombs
as the 1986 Homecoming Queen.
Thisyear's Homecomingwas full of high spirits even though the game

itself disappointed the players and fans. The Toreadors lost to the
Urbandale J-Hawks 28-15.
Following the game, many student danced to music by Grand Mar

shall. Thedance seemedto end just as quickly as it started but everyone
made the best of it. Finally, the high spirits of Homecoming '86 had
come to an end. .

Top left: Junior Powderpuff Cheerleaders,Front:
Greg Walczyk. Back left to right: Chris Williams,
Mark Lee and Herbie Dittmer.
Middle left: John Murphy and Carla Condon slow
dance to "their" song.
Left: Junior Powderpuff team decides to take some
"class" action in the annual Powderpuff game.
Above: Varsity football players and cheerleaders
await anxiously at the afternoon Homecoming
assembly.
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the halls with

ristmas Dancing

omecoming Queen candidates Sally Wulkow,
Shari Reynoldson,Misty McCombs, and Missy
- in anticipation for the crowning of queen.
illiams, Angie Sorenson, and Chris Paris are
e participants in the Homecoming window

Reflectionswas the band chosen for the
Christmas dance. As the band played, cou
pies danced the night away. During the
dance a break was taken to crown the 198E
Christmas Dance King and Queen.

RachelJohnson-Kelly,a foreign exchange
student from Sydney, Australia, was pickec
as the Queenand SteveAlley was picked as
King.

Decorating the tree was no easy task fOI
the Student Council. After a full day of deco
rating, the 30 foot tree still appeared very
baremuch to the disappointment of Studen1
Council members. The 1986 Christmas
came all of a sudden and seemed to enc
that way too. But overall, the dance turned
out to be a memorable one.

more.
Bottom left: Elisa Melssen,Vicki Springis, and Bobbi Elsberry
catch the spirit during the week of Homecoming as they
dress in their togas.
Bottom right: Mike Beverlin,Wayne Carpenter, Andy
Newbold, and Sally Wulkow are entertained by the afternoon
lip sync perfomance during the Homecoming assembly.: _-:: Beckwith, Holly Pollard, and Tiffany Clark sell

- _ ~ dance tickets to Derek Gustafson and many



Remember me ...

Near and Far
Above right: Christmas Dance King Steve Alley and
Queen Rachel Johnson-Kelly

Above left: Christmascandidates do a royal pose. Row 1 left to right:
Queen Rachel Johnson-Kelly and King Steve Alley. Row 2: Scot
Kinne, Andy Newbold, Wayne Carpenter. Row 3: Paula Tiller, Dave
Clark, Tracey Cook, Natalie Hora, Julle Haberer.
Below left: The Christmas court slow dances after the crowning.
Below right: The King and Queenstart off with a slow dance after the
coronation.

8 Christmas Dance Royalty



In the
Spotlight

This years Prom theme, "An Evening in
Paris," was certainly appropriate ... it
rained all night. The Grand March was held
inside the school; everything went well in
spite of the heat. .
The Prom-goers danced from 9:00-12:00

to "Sterling Heist." Then they went to the
BooneTheater to see (or sleep through) the
movie "Hoosiers." By 2:00 most everyone
was danced out but they couldn't miss the
crownir(g of the Prom King and Queen. So,
off to the Elks Club they went and at 4:30
a.m., Joe Lukawski was crowned King and
SusieBallantynewas crowned Queenof the
1986-87 Prom.

Top Prom Royalty left to right: SusieBallan
tyne, Joe Lukawski, ReneeRichardson,Matt
Kunz, Jeanie Greengo, Jim Miller, Kim Hut
cheson, Jon Oppedahl, Kristi McFarland,
and Shawn Walter.
Center: Resting their feet and enjoying the
"sidewalk cafe" are Scott Putnamand Jen
nifer Lansing, Jodie Johnstone and Todd
Stuckey.

Above: Susieand Joe read the namesof the
lucky winners of the Kiwanis' door prizes.
Left: Just like Paris, huh?

1987 Prom 9



AN EVENING

The theme for the 1987 Prom was
••An Evening in Paris." The students
had an evening filled with dancing at
the high school, a movie at the down
town theatre and another dance spon
sored by the Kiwanis at the Elks.
Right:The Promgoers jammed to Stef
ling Heitz in BHS gymnasium.
Below: Kim Ellis and Chris Williams
show off their shiny whites.
Below right: Teresa Grider and Jenny
Brietag take time out to pose in their
Paris style attire.
Bottom left: Holly Curran and Jeff
Clendenen fully enjoy the Grand
March.



IN PARIS

Top Left: SusieBallantyneand Joe Lu
kawski hug each other after just get
ting crowned Prom King and Queen
'87.
Top Right: Keli Gustafson and Mike
Beverlin enter the building before the
Grand March.
Middle: The rain didn't dampen the
spirits of Lisa Carstenson and Toby
Kruse as they entered for the Grand
March.
Bottom: Lisa Miller and Mark Gengler
take time out from dancing to have a
bite to eat.

1987 Prom 11



PEP ASSEMBLIES played an impor
tant part in promoting spirit throughout
the school year. At the assemblies, stu
dents were introduced to the players and
coaches from the different sports. Fans
were also given the chance to show
teams their support.

The pep band helped everyone show
his spirit by playing the school song along
with several other fight songs. The band's
director, Mr Richardson, felt, "The pep
band added life, vitality and color to the
assemblies.' ,

The players enjoyed the pep assem
blies because they prepared teams for
the games and the assemblies made the
players realize how much their class
mates supported them.

The cheerleaders also played an impor
tant role at the assemblies. They led the
students in cheers and got the players
involved in several different skits such as
"Wrap up a Victory", where the football
captains wrapped their coaches up in toi
let paper.

Pep assemblies turned out to be a very
positive aspect of the year. Not only did
they create waves of spirit, but they also
gave students a break from the regular
school routine.

Above: The junior class gets ready for a
dazzling victory in football.
Below: Scot Kinne and Shawn Yoho hop
ping to a victory.

Pep Assemblies

A Wave of Spirit

"The assemblies really helped get me pumped
up for the games and meets," said Brian
"Chester" Boothe, senior.

12 Pep Assemblies



Top left: Mike VanPelt expresses his feel
ings toward Boone High.
Above: Reynolds Cramer keeps a steady
beat.
Left: The seventh through twelvth grade
cheerleaders make a welcoming pyramid
at the winter sports pep assembly.
Below left: The tenth through twelvth
grade football cheerleaders lead the
crowd in a cheer.
Below right: Most students really get into
the spirit of things at the roaring pep as
semblies.
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Jus't ).\11 If'
"ft,e ~Iaff,e 0"
All of the students on this page show the

extreme concentration managed during a seri
ous classroom activity. This just shows that
learning can be fun!

16 Student Life



Above left: Toby Kruse shows off his "godliness" in
Business Law by saying a prayer to the tune of a
Gregorian Chant.
Above: Jean Meyer and Jennifer Doran show their
enthusiasm while marching at an early morning
marching band practice.
Left: Tammy Williams, Coke Brower, Natalie Hora
and Sally Wulkow catch up on the latest about ...
Bottom: This class of students appears more inter
ested in the camera rather than the teacher.

StudentLife 17



What we would do for

a Dollar or two
It was a busy time in the life of many highschool students becausethey held

jobs outside of the homework, athletJcsand other school activities.
The students were employed in various places: fast foods, dry cleaning,

clothing stores, restaurants, grocery stores, theatres and hardware. These
were just a few of the many employers in 1986-87.

The need for jobs was reflected by the high prices of gas, food, dances,
entertainmentand buyingclothes. Forexample, teenswere paying $1.49 for a
Big Mac; gas was .89 per gallon; pizzawas $10.00; dance tickets were $6.00
a couple; concert tickets were $15.00; jeans varied usuallystarting at $35.00;
sweaters averaged $35.00 and shoes ranged from $35.00 to 45.00.

Below: Jeanie Greengo tries her new hat on for size at work at the Boone
Theatre.
Above right: Bob Matt wanders aimlesslythrough Farewaylooking for work to
be done.
Right: Scott Clauson is the "Happy Helper" Saturday afternoon while the he
sacks groceries at Fareway.



Above left: Julie Haberer and Bryan Boyd
work together as a perfect team getting
the job done in an unbelievably fast time.
Above right: Tammy Williams, Cindy Al
bright and Misty McCombs take time out
of a busy night at the Golden Corral to
pose for the camera.
Above: Paula Tiller, a famous Dairy
Queen employee, flashes a quick smile to
the customers.
Left: Jeff Clendenen juggles cans while
trying to correct someone else's mistake.

StudentJobs 19



No Particular Place to Go

It was easy to see, these people obviously had no
particular place to go. They spent their time loitering in
hallways all over the building.

Above: Chopper Williamsand Scott Paris keepin' cool
through an October heat wave.
Above right: Mrs. Duffy catches Lisa Carstenson and
Wayne Carpenter, two "unruly" students, wandering
through the halls.
Right: Tim Anderson passes time in the bottom of his
locker when he has "no particular place to go".

20 The Halls
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Far left: These students all have
someplace to go ... CLASS!
Left: John Marburg might not have
anywhere to go, but he certainly has
something to do!
Above: Donna Rogers and "friend"
spend Halloween together in BHS
halls.

The Halls 21





- e to right; Members of the Outlaws enjoy a club ""'--••••__ ••• ",,_ •••••..
embers of the Drama Club practice for the

:: a . Missy Hill practices her choral reading for
- eam. FHA members make plans for Boone's

: ee heart Dance.
_ e to right: Band member, Jason Ahrens, has

:: a e music lesson. Students in the Foreign Lan
lub sneak a look at each other.

_; eft to right: Vice President of FHA, Tracey
- akes notes during meeting. While his foreign
"'",eclassmates take notes, Nic Arringdale waves-= camera. Marsha Cross, Amy Breitag and Lori

ice for Speech Team.

.,



Life's finer moments occur with

Senior High Activities

Most of the students at BHSwere involved in one activ
ity or another. It gave students the outlet for those boring
days of sitting in front of the T.V. after school and on
weekends.
The 1986-87school yearwas full of manyactivities. One

of the new organizations was the "Number One Club."
This honorary organization was started in order to recog
nize students who had contributed positively to Boone
High School.
The first group of award winners pictured at the right

were, Row 1 left to right: Jennifer Addy and Robyn Tilley.
Row2: Tony Brekke, Lynda McGlynn, Barb Madden, Amy
Breitag, Blake Borwick, and Mark Lee.
Thesestudents were nominated by faculty members. A

brief ceremony presenting the awards was held in Dr.
Harrington's office. In the bottom right photo Mark Lee
gets a hand from Mrs. Duffy and congratulatory grins from
Lynda McGlynnand Amy Breitag as he accepts his award
from Dr. Harrington.

Many other activities filled the school calendar. The
Chorus took a trip to St. Louis for the Six Flags Music
Festival and the FHA traveled to Chicago. The bottom
right photo shows the FHA members planning their trip.
The school sponsored activites are an important part of

every student's life. Many times lifelong friendships and
memories are formed.

24



are the Spirit

GO BHS SWI~~[~!!
L--

e High Pep Club was the driving force behind many of the athletic
- 87. Thisactive group of girls alwaysmadesure that signsfor the current

were hung in the halls and decorations were hung on the athletes'
- e idea behind the pep club was to encourage all the athletes of Boone

ook some of the responsibility away from the cheerleadersduring their

-asser stated, "It was a pleasure to work with this group because of their
during the seasons."

Above: High School Pep Club Row 1 left to
right: KimWinninger,MissyHitt, Tracy Raasch,
Kerrie Coleman, Lynda McGlynn, Carrie Rus
nak. Row 2: Mrs. Hesser, Michelle Clark, Julie
Wilkening, Tracy Herrick, Ashley Bechtel, Ali
son Grabau, Kristy McVicker.
Left: One of the motivating signs made by the
pep club hangs in the swimming pool to let the
swimmersknow the school is pullingfor them at
a meet.

SeniorHighPepClub 25



Excellence in Academics

The 1987 Scholastic Honor Society Assembly was held on Wednesday,
April 8. The primary purpose for the awardswas to recognizestudentswho
had maintained high scholarship for several semesters.
The qualifications were that juniors and seniors maintain a 3.2 grade

point average.
The speaker for the assemblywas Mr. Vander Plaats. He challenged the

students to reach for their goals. Mr. Cook and Mrs. Duffy presented the
certificates. Soloist Stephanie Lange was the entertainment for the event.

Above: Brian "Chester" Boothe grins while other members of the Scholastic
Honor Society take their awards a little more seriously.
Middle:Joe Clemonssays, "Oh boy, I get to sign my nameall by myself, Mom!"
Bottom: Sally Wulkow approaches the famous "sign-your-name-please" table.

26 Scholastic Awards Assembly



1987 SCHOLASTIC
HONOR SOCIETY

Above: PhotographerAndrew Newbold pre
sents the program for the 1987 Scholastic
Honor Society.
Bottom: David Swalvesigns his "John Han
cock."

are
SENIORS.
MIKE BEVERLIN
BRIAN BOOTHE
COLLEEN BROWER
WAYNE CARPENTER
DAVID CLARK
CHRIS COLLINS
TRACEYCOOK
EDWARD DEGENEFFE
DAN DIGHTON
PENNYDIX
WILLIAM DODD
JENNIFERDORAN
DIANE DUNCAN
MIKE EPPERT
JULIA HABERER
JULEE HANNA
JEFFREYHARTY
LORI HASTIE
NATALIE HORA
KIM HUTCHESON
HEIDI HUTCHISON
KENNETHKISE
TOBY KRUSE
MATTHEWKUNZ
JOHN MARBURG
MISTYMCCOMBS
KRISTINEMCFARLAND
DEBBIEMOCK
JOEL MUNDT
WILLIAM NYSTROM
JON OPPEDAHL
TASHIA ROFFEY
PAULA TILLER
JEFFERYWESTBERG
SALLY WULKOW
SUSAN YOUNGER

JUNIORS.
MIKE ASPENGREN

JAMES BASS
ANDREA BOCK
AMY BREITAG
JEREMYBUCK
JENNIFERBUSTAD
JOHN CAMELIN
JOSEPHCLEMONS
DEBORAHCOOK
SHELLY CURRIER
SHERRIDENNIS
SHARIL DUFELMEIER
RHONDA ELLIOTT
CINDY FAIRCHILD
WENDYFAIRCHILD
GWEN FINNESTAD
REGINAGILLIAM
KERIGUSTAFSON
SON HO
CHRISTOPHERKELLEY
JENNIFERLANSING
JUSTINEMARTIN
GARRETTMCCLAIN
BRADLEYMCKAY
CHERYLMCNACE
JEAN MEYER
WILLIAM MILLER
DAVID MUNDT
SHERRIMURKEN
AMY NASH
BRAD PETERSON
SCOTT PUTNAM
STEVENRAY
DAVID SCHMIDT
CHRISSILBERHORN
DEBORAHSVEC
DAVID SWALVE
BRAD TEMPLE
GREGORYWALCZYK
JULIE WILKENING
KURTWILHELM

Themembersof the 1987ScholarshipHonorSociety

Scholastic Honor Society Assembly 27



Boone High Hot Shots
The duties of the 1986-87 class officers

varied.Theseniorshad the most responsibil
ity. They picked out the graduation gown
colors and invitations that were then ap
proved by the senior class members.
Theseniorofficersalso had to set up class

day andwill plan class reunionsin the future.
The senior class advisor was Mr. 0' Brien.
The junior's main responsibility was the

Prom. This included the fund raising project
and the decorations for the dance itself.
Their advisor was Miss Lundeen.
The sophomore and freshmen officers'

duties were very relaxed compared to the
upperclassmen.They were in charge of any
class activities that happened to come up
during the year. The advisors were Mr.
Grider for the sophomoresand Mr. Smith for
the freshmen.

Top: Senior Class Officers left to right: Chris
Collins, Vice President; Coke Brower, Secre
tary; Matt Kunz, Treasurer; Jim Miller, Presi
dent.
Above: FreshmenOfficers left to right: Tracy
Anderson, President; Jennifer Addy, Vice
President; Julie Simmerman, Treasurer; Joie
Lonergan, Secretary.
Above right: Junior Officers left to right: Jodie
Johnstone, Treasurer; Stacie Lingren, Secre
tary; Holly Curran, President; Rachel Myers,
Vice President.
Right: Sophomore Officers left to right: Julie
Dix, Vice President; Keri McCombs, President;
Cindy Anderson, Secretary.

28 Class Officers



Chief Decision Makers
:.-? Senior and Junior Student Council Members Row 1 left to right: Tim Clark,
- -; Arringdale, Shawn Walter, Misty McCombs, Jennifer Doran, Julie Ray. Row 2:

e Carpenter, Susie Ballantyne, Matt Kunz, Brian Parrish, Cindy Fairchild, Amy
ig. Row 3: Donna Rodgers, Rick Lundberg, Dave Clark, Andy Newbold, Jeff
, Vickie Rodgers, Jeni Ahrens, Barb Madden.

The Student Council was the governing
body of the senior high students. One repre
sentative was elected from every homeroom
to serve on the Student Council. The officers
for 1986-87 were Wayne Carpenter, Presi
dent; Susie Ballantyne, Vice President; Chris
Paris, Recording Secretary; Pam Svec,
Treasurer; and Stephen Wills, Correspond
ing Secretary.

During the year, the Student Council
helped to organize Homecoming activities,
sock hops and the Christmas Danca.Other
activities included the selling of Christmas
and Sweetheart Grams, and researching the
possibilities of a student lounge.

Above Left Sophomore and Freshman Stu
dent Council Members Row 1 left to right:
Stacie Beckwith, Julie Simmerman, Dawn
Mabe, Holly Pollard. Row 2: Kurt Harvey,
Todd Stuckey, Kristi Fairchild, Courtney
Buck, Tracy Anderson. Row 3: Darci Nu
gent, Lynda McGlynn, Wendy Wulkow,
Tammy Gerken, Teresa Grider, Chris Chap
man, Jeremy Larson, John Riorden, Stephen
Wills.
Below left: Student council members con
centrate on the speaker while Kurt Harvey
tries not to smile for the camera.

StudentCouncil 29
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Makers of MAKING WAVES

Above Scroll Staff Left to right Row 1: Randy Knight, Bob
Matt, Andy Newbold. Row2: Scott Clausen,Mark Prokop,
Steve Alley, Misty McCombs, Tracey.Cook, Jodi Vegors.
Row 3: Georgia Carlson, Jody Cotton, Paula Tiller, Keli
Gustafson, Natalie Hora. Row 4: Jenny Baldwin, Donna
Rogers,BrendaOhlendorf, Julie Haberer, Amy Hardinger,
Colette Overstreet, Kelli Gaddy, Lori Weyer. Row 5: Toni
Kruse, Jeanie Greengo, Karin Clinkenbeard, Lori Kline.
Right:Staff member, Randy Knight displaysa proper duck
call, voicing his opinion on the latest "new" idea.
Below right: Tracey Cook does a layout while Andy New
bold inspects her hair.

The journalism staff was kept busy working on the MAKING
WAVES edition of the yearbook. The year began with the sale of
advertisementsfor the book. The crew far surpassedtheir sale's goal
and was well rewarded. The staff was trained at a journalism work
shop in Madrid. Jostenspresentedmaterialeducating the students on
correct procedures for layouts. Decisions were also made on the
selection of the cover for the book.
The next challengewasmeetingall of the tight deadlines. "The staff

quickly found that misseddeadlinesmeant money. They blendedwell
with many ideaseach time a newdecisionhad to be made," said Mrs.
Greengo.

Paula Tiller said, "I didn't realizeall the work that was involved in
putting a book together." After the final deadline,the studentsagreed
that it was quite a reponsibility, but well worth the work.

30 Scroll Staff



Classy Action ...

Above: Mock Trial Row 1 left to right: Lori Gau, Jennifer Addy, Jill Olofson,
Onnie Bock, Jennifer Lansing. Row 2: Chris Silberhorn, David Mundt, Scott
Putnam, Toby Kruse.
Below: Mr. O'Brien is one of the coordinators of Mock Trial.

Boone High Mock Trial Competition has been competing against different
towns and schools in Iowa since 1983. The competitions are set up and
sponsored by Drake Law School. Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Cook were the instruc
tors for the group's contests.

The competitions were held at Drake University. Boone competed against
Indianolain the first roundand Adel-DeSoto in the second round. Although the
team did not make it to state, the team put forth a great effort.

Mock Trial

Mock Trial 31



You Can't Take It with You
On November20 and 22, the Boone HighDramaDepartment presented "You Can't Take It with You". The play

focused on the thought that everyone needed to be happy with his life.
In the play, the Sycamoresseemedmad, but were truly happy, while the Kirby's, thoughwealthy,were unhappy.

The two families met because Alice Sycamore and Tony Kirby had fallen in love. In the end, the Kirby's were
converted to the happy madnessof the Sycamores.The DramaDepartmentwelcomed MissKing as the director.
Shefelt that the cast and crewworked well together, and shesaid shewas looking forward to the next production.
She was in charge of cast and Mr. Nelsonwas in charge of crews.

Miss King also praised the cast and crews for all their cooperation. They were hard-working and cooperative,
especially when rehearsal conflicts arose.

CREW
Dave Christoffers
Brian Earle
Jennifer Tungesvik
Jenny Neely
Matt Donovan
Julie Simmerman
Kris Majors
Steve Price
Lori Gau
Marsha Cross
Bill Linstrom
Stephen Wills
Missy Hitt
Jennifer Addy
Kurt Wilhelm
CAST
Rachel Johnson-Kelly

Justine Martin
Tracey Herrick
Matt Donovan
T.J. Clemons
Jeremy Buck
Jeremy Majors
Paul Nelson
Pam Svec
Becki Ripkey
Dean Russell
Marc Peter
Ann Herrald
Jesse Holland
Amy Nash
Charlotte Brown
Jeanna Poore
Tony Gau

Right: Tracey Herrick and Jeremy Majors
watch over the cast.
Below: Paul Nelson's new (old) look.
Below right: Rachel Johnson-Kelly shows us
her terrified look. What's out there, Rachel?

32 Fall Play



"Springing" into Drama

.---_

The Boone High Drama De
partment presenteda seriesof
one act plays on March 26
and 27. The plays presented
were "Pajama Party", "A
Very Grammatical Family",
and "What Women Want
Most." Therewas one cast for
each play. A total of 36 cast
members and 44 crew mem
bers were involved in the pro
ductions.

Ann Herrald, PamSvec and
Paul Nelson were the student
directors who assisted Miss
King. The actors in the spring
play consisted of junior high
students and ninth graders.
This was the second year

the spring play cast consisted
of strictly junior high and ninth
grade students.

Upper left: The typical topics at a pajama
party: gossip and boys.
Upper right: Julie Henkel, Robyn Tilley
and Nicki Stansberry perform center
stage during a performance of the "Paja
ma Party."
Middle:The "grammatical" family looks a
little confused.
Left: Amy Kunz looks sympathetically at
a forlorned Peter Kollbaum as Tony Gau
ignores the whole situation.

Spring Play 33



The Drama Depart
ment consisted of many
hard-working and devot
ed people. Proof of this
statement was shown in
the success of the fall
and spring play. The Fall
Play was "You Can't
Take It with You." Three
One-Act plays were pre
sented in the spring:
"Pajama Party," "A
Very Grammatical Fam
ily," and "What Women
What Most."

By working as a team,
the back-stage crews,
the student directors and
the actors made the per
formances well worth
seeing.

Acting Up for a Reason

Above: DramaClub Row 1 left to right: Christy Giese,Char
lotte Brown, Amy Nash, Nikki Butterbaugh, Justine Martin,
Amy Kunz, Valissa Nelson, Jenny Neely. Row 2: Lori Gau,
Tracy Herrick, Becki Ripkey, Jeanna Poore, Julie Simmer
man, Ann Herrald, Becky Johnson, MissyHitt, MissyJensen.
Row 3: Mr. Nelson, Jennifer Addy, PamSvec, T.J. Clemons,
PaulNelson,Matt Donovan,DawnWiltshire,JenniferTunges
vik, Miss King. Row 4: Tony Gau, Julie Wilkening, Jesse
Holland,JeremyBuck, DeanRussell,Tony Brekke, Julie Dim
mitt, Melea Riker. NOT PICTURED:Jeremy Majors.

Right: Dean Russell says, "Pam Svec, you're my dream
girl."

Below: Steve Price asks Jeremy Majors where he got his
sudden tan.

Below right left to right: PamSvec, DeanRusselland Paul
Nelson rehearsefor the play "You Can't Take It with You."
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The 1986-87 Art Club consisted of
26 members and was advised by Mrs.
Frazier and Mr. Potts. The Club met
every third Monday of each month in
Mrs. Frazier's room.

The purpose of this organization was
"to increase art opportunities through
guest, travel, special projects and so
cial activities," according to Mrs. Frai
zier.

The only membership requirement
for the Club was an interest in art.
Some of the major activities were seil
ing Christmas items, exhibits, the
lunchroom ramp mural and slide
shows. The group also traveled to Des
Moines and visited the Art Center and
Botanical Center.

One of the highlights of the year was
helping with the elementary work
shops. This provided students with the
opportunity to help elementary aged
students gain an appreciation for art.
The group also planned and began
work on the mural for the cafeteria or
lunch room ramp.

A Stroke of Genius

Top: "Carla Condon, are you doitlg your art?!!"
Left: Niel Weirs is trying to "square" off his project.
Right: Darnell Miller is busy coloring her picture.

Art Club 35



Talking Their Way to
the Top

The Speech Teamwas coached by Mrs. Giese,an eighth grade Englishteacher.
Whenasked how her first year went with the newstudents, she replied, "They were
a super group of students to work with. Wewere reallypleasedwith the groups that
advanced to state competition. It was a young group of studentswhich meansgood
experience for the years to come." Mrs.Tourtelott assistedMrs.Giese in coaching
the team. Both had a tremendous effect on the accomplishments of the speech
team.
The team worked hard and long, practicing two to three times a week in order to

get ready for district competition which was on January 24.

The categories in which Boonecompeted were the One
Act Play, Choral Reading, Readers Theatre, and Solo
Mime. The One Act Play was "Requiem for a Small
Town." This group received a I rating at District and at
State. Members of the cast included Jennifer Addy, Julie
Dimmitt, Matt Donovan, Miss Hitt, Lynda McGlynn,
Jeanna Poore and Dean Russell.

The Choral Reading cast received a II rating at District
level. Membersof the cast included Amy Breitag, Marsha
Cross, Lori Gau, Jeanna Poore and Diane Reed.

Readers Theatre cast members were Jennifer Addy,
Julie Dimmitt, Ann Hubby, Kris Majors, Jennifer Marburg,
Jennifer Tungesvik and Dawn Wiltshire. This group re
ceived a II rating at Districts.

Boone also had two people compete in the solo mime
category. Diane Reed and Kris Majors presented solo
mimes at District level. Diane received a II at District and
Kris advanced to State competition with a I District rating
and received a II at State.
The practical experience the team gained in practice

and competition should help the team in future years.

Top left: LargeGroup SpeechTeam left to right: JenniferTungesvik,DawnWilshire,
Amy Breitag, Matt Donovan, Diane Reed, Lynda McGlynn, Julie Dimmitt, Marsha
Cross, Ann Hubby, Missy Hitt, Jennifer Addy.
Top right: Jennifer Addy practices her part in the ReadersTheatre presentation.
Middle: Jeanna Poore and Diane Reed try to synchronize their voices for their
Chorale Reading part.
Bottom: Dawn Wiltshire really gets into her part.
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Dramatic Acting
Improv. Acting
Improv. Acting
Storytelling
Humorous Acting
Radio News
Radio News
Expos. Address
Improv. Acting
Humorous Acting

Catch a Rising Star

The individual speech team of 1987 played an
important part in the activities of the school year.

The speech team had a total of 12 members, none
of which were seniors. Having only freshmen, sopho
mores, and juniors on the team meant lots of talent
for the upcoming years.

The team entered 19 events. Ten entrants received
I's at District, which was held February 28, in Anita,
Iowa. Receiving a I at Districts enabled the people
participating in the ten events to go on to State
competition. State was held March 21 at Dowling.
Four of the ten entrants received I ratings.

y Cazett practices her speech as she gets ready for State competition.
- 'dual Speech Team left to right: Julie Dimmitt, Justine Martin, Mindy Cazett,

racey Herrick and Shawn Hoskins.

Districts
I's
Mindy Cazett
Jennifer Addy
Marsha Cross
Julie Dimmitt
Missy Hitt

Shawn Hoskins
Justine Martine

Lynda McGlynn
II's
Jennifer Addy
Candie Carlson
Marsha Cross
Julie Dimmitt
Tracey Herrick
Lori Gau

Jennifer Marburg

STATE

Humorous Acting
Radio News
Poetry
After Dinner Spkg.
Literary Program
Book Review
Prose
Storytelling
Poetry

I's
Jennifer Addy, Marsha Cross, Missy Hitt,
Lynda McGlynn
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Rising from the Depths
1986-87 Dolphin Club

The Dolphin Club was an organization for those interested in
the art of synchronized swimming.

Synchronized swimming was exhibition swimming in which
the movements of one or more swimmers were synchronized
with a musical accompaniment so as to form changing patterns.

Top right: This group of Dolphins practice their routine
during dress rehearsal.
Top left: Jo Anne Venema looks on while Mrs. Ryan
explains lighting to Janna Stone.

This year's show took place on March 19th and 20th. Ticks
sold for $1.00 each. The money raised was used for buying n:
swimming suits for the coming school year.

There were 32 students that participated in this club du -
the '86-87 school year.

Below right: Lisa Hastie, Becky Phillips and Debbie Cook take a
break and watch for awhile.
Below left: Sara Aswegan and Anne Maniscalco rest on the diving
board.
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The Taste of Success

Future Homemakers of America

Future Homemakers of America was an organization
opened to students nine through twelvewho had complet
ed one semester of home economics.

FHA is designed to prepare students for the future,
better themselvesand help others.
The 1986-87 FHA group consisted of 46 members.

They met once a month on the second Thursday of the
month at the homes of members or the homemaking
room.
The school year was filled with many activities. The

group took a field trip to ISU and Chicago. FHA planned
and hosted the Vanlentine's Dance on February21. They
also had "Secret Teachers". This program got each mem
ber involvedwith a single faculty member on a more per
sonal basis.

The group was advised by Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Plath,
the Homemaking teachers.

Upper left: The symbol of FHA hangs in the hallway of the
homemaking department.
Left: FHA officers Row 1 left to right: Lisa McNair, publicity;
Tracey Raasch,Vice President;Lynda McGlynn,secretary. Row
2: HeatherWeaver, historian; Gina Gilliam, president; JulieWil
kening, treasurer.

Left: Mr. Petrak looks on as Trina Contrell and Debbie Cook make pizzas as
FHA's major fundraising project.
Above: Mrs. Colby gives Gina Gilliam and Lynda McGlynn pointers before a
meeting.
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Languages from Over Seas
The Foreign Language Club has been in

volved in many variedactivities this year. There
are more than two hundred members in the
organization. Each member is taking or has
taken a foreign language. The members and
the advisors, Mr. Walczyk and Miss Rourick
have a meeting once every month.
The club introduces students to culture by

preparing and eating food, dancing, attending
plays, operas, and foreign language day.
The students take a national exam each

year. They compete with other foreign lan
guage students throughout the United States.
The club also was kept busy with fund-raising.
The money earned help fund a Spanish stu
dents' trip to Mexico City. Other group travel
included a trip to Chi Chi's in DesMoines.The
culminating activity of the year was an evening
inwhich slidesof the Mexico trip were shown to
faculty, parents and organizations in Boone.

Foreign Language Club Officers, Row 1 left to right:
MissRourick,Tracy Raasch,Secretary; Laura Novotny,
Treasurer.Row2: Mr. Walczyk, Todd Stuckey, Spanish
Vice President; Jon Oppedahl, French President; Tim
Clark, Spanish President; Garret McClain, French Vice
President.

Right:Membersof the
Foreign Language
Club receive their
candy bars to raise
money for their trip to
Mexico and to fund
other activities.
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The Outlaws"ICTI~1
tAl Y

The
Lifeguards
ofBHS

A new organization organized in the 1986-87 school year was
the Outlaws.Thiswas a club of teens committed to the non-useof
drugs or alcohol.
The group met two times a month on the third Thursdayof each

month. The Thursdaymeeting was held for educational purposes.
A film was shown or a lecturewas given. Usuallya social event for
each month was also planned. The last weekend of the month the
event took place. Some of these activities were trips to the circus,
Show Biz Pizza, hayrides, and an evening of roller skating.
Some of the major events were a dance at Camp Hantesa on

April 3. Thedance includednot only BooneJr.-Sr. HighSchool, but
also many of the other area schools. A trip was taken to the
Govenor's Conferencefor Substance Abuse on April 6 and 7. The
Conference dealt with the use of drugs and alcohol. The officers
attended the conference.

According to the group's sponsor, Deb Franklin, the most out
standing memberswere Kurt Hilsabeck and Chopper Williams for
their strong committment to non-use and example to other stu
dents.

1

Outlaw Officers Left to right: Julie Simmerman,Sec
retary; MissyHitt, Publicity; Richard "Chopper" Wil
liams, Vice President; Kurt Hilsabeck, President.
Left: Julie Simmerman,Missy Hitt, and Deb Franklin
work on posters for the bulletin board.
Lower Left: Kurt "The Pres" Hilsabeckand Chopper
"Vice Pres" Williamsgo over the outline of the next
meeting.-
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NO STRINGS ATTACHED

Top left: First Violins, Row 1 left to right: Pam Svec, Jenny
Williams, Amy Davidson. Row 2: Carrie Menefee, Brian Parrish,
Penny Dix.
Top right: SecondViolins,Row 1 left to right: KimMayfield,Jamie
Wingfield,DawnMabe. Row2: Brian Harris, Bill Lindstrom, David
McNair.
Left Middle: Violas, Row 1 left to right: Christina Brekke, Angie
McKay, Kathy Shuey. Row 2: MissyAnderson, Brad McKay, Jeff
Harty.
Right Middle:Cellosand Bass,Row 1 left to right: Kelli Niemants,

Marsha Cross, Julee Hanna. Row 2: Lori Gau, Amy Nash, Pa
Nelson.
Bottom Left: Wind and Percussion, Row 1 left to right: SUSCL
Younger, Jennifer Doran, Colleen Brower, Paula Tiller. Row 2.
Ken Kise, Bill Dodd, Wendy Fairchild,Andy Newcomb, Lori Has
tie.
Bottom Right: Winds, Row 1 left to right: Jeanna Poore, Aar
Bailey, Cindy Fairchild, Lynn Broom. Row 2: Brenda Ohlendor'
Joel Mundt, Jeremy Tucker, David Mundt, Wendy Herrick.
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Band members are:
SAXES: Susan Younger, Sherri Dennis,
Colleen Brower, Jeff Lee and Marc Peter;
TROMBONES: Jon Oppedahl, Aaron Bai
ley, Lisa Hastie and Jeremy Tucker;
TRUMPETS: Joel Mundt, Steve Grow,
and Cindy Fairchild; DRUMS: Reynolds
Cramer; BASS GUITAR: Paul Nelson; PI
ANO: Lynn Broom.

Music for Our Souls
The Boone High Jazz and Pep Band members were

certainly busy during the 1987 school year. They started
off every Monday and Wednesdaymorningswith practice
at 7:00 A.M. SHARP! The members were selected after
auditioning for Mr. Richardson.
The Jazz Band concert was on March 13. The group's

main goal was to study American jazz as an art form and
to study improvisation. In addition to the concert, the
group participated in the State Contest in January and the
Des Moines Hoover Jazz Festival in March.

Mr. Richardson said, "This was a very fine Jazz Band
becausewe have some very talented musicians.Our ex
cellent rhythm section and Joel Mundt on lead trumpet
helps make this band very good."

Inaddition to the JazzBand, the-Pep Bandalso played a
very important role at sporting events. The band was in
strumental in hyping the fans during pep assembliesand
winter sports.

Top: Reynolds Cramer works up a sweat as the Pep
Band plays at a Boone High basketball game.
Middle: The Jazz Band members concentrate hard to
get it just right for Mr. Richardson.
Bottom: "I can't believe I'm here this early."
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1986·87 Marching Toreadors send

Good Vibrations!

Above left: Julie Dix concentrates
hard on her music.
Above right: Band members,Susan
Younger, Chris Kelley, and Jeremy
Tucker, show their BOONESpirit.
Right: These marching Toreadors
take time out to have some fun.
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Concert Band 45

oncert Band Plays On!

Top: The Boone High Concert bands performs in an evening concert.
Bottom: It's a brass blowout! The band practice early first hour every morning easily wears out the students.

ne High band membersstarted out the year with songs of joy and harmony. Eachstudent kept himselfvery busy with
ns, contests, honor band, All-State and concerts performed here and around the state.



Strike a Clear Note

Top left: JessicaCotton becomes
nervous as the ninth and tenth
grade Swing Choir show is about
to go on.
Left: Amy Carstenson and Mi
chelle Grow smile because the
show is allover and the tension is
off.
Right: Mike Johnson grabs a
quick Sunglo right before the
show.
Top right: 9th and 10th Grade
Swing Choir Row 1 left to right:
Matt Wilson,John Hartman, Angi
Putska, Becky Phillips,Amy Car
stenson, Julie Dix, Chellie
Dittmer, Laura Novotny, Andrea
Yoho, EricJohnson,Stacie Beck
with, Aaron Bailey.
Row 2: Jennifer Palmer, Mike
Johnson, Michelle Grow, Scott
Galeazzi.
Row 3: T. J. Clemons, Sonja
Bowes, Chris Chapman, Kristi
Fairchild, Brian Pestotnik,
Tammy Gerken, Billy Guenther,
Jessica Cotton, Travis Brown,
David Petrak.

The 1986-87 Swing choir began with auditions held in early October. There we z:
100people that tried out for the treasuredspots. Only 48 wereselectedfor both Swi ;
Choirs.

After auditionswereover, the membersof both SwingChoirs becamevery busy '
practices two times a week. Selecting the music, learning the music, choreoqrapt
and tuning their voices were the four major parts of practice. This hard work was -
done for the two day, three show performances held on April 10 and 11 in the hig
school auditorium.
The theme of the SwingChoir Show was "Images in Song." The show consisted

songs like "Twist and Shout" and "Chorus Line." Soloswere song by many includi ::
solos from seniors Keli Gustafson, Lisa Carstenson, Lynn Broom, Bill Nystrom, B
Dodd, Julee Hanna, and Bill Dodd.

It was Mrs. Grundstad's first year directing the SwingChoirs in Boone, KeliGusta
son, a memberof Boone's SwingChoir sinceeighth grade said, "We all had a fun ti -
and learned a lot. It took a while to adapt to Mrs. Grundstad's ways of directing, b -
she fit in real well and got along great with us."



Top: 11th and 12th Grade Swing Choir Row 1 left to right: Onnie
Bock, Reynolds Cramer. Row 2: Bill Dodd, Cindy Fairchild. Row
3: Chris Silberhorn, Stephanie Lange, Greg Walczyk, Lisa Car
stenson, Lynn Broom, Joe Clemons, Keli Gustafson, Chris Paris,
Julee Hanna, Brian Parish. Row 4: Debbie Cook, Jeremy Buck,
Wendy Fairchild, Jeremy Tucker, Deb Svec, Bill Nystrom, Jean
Meyer, Chris Williams, Keli Gustafson, David Swalve, Erika
Egge, Director Mrs. Grundstad.
Left: Chris Paris adjusts his cummberbund as the show is about
to go on.
Right: Reynolds Cramer and Cindy Fairchild put their feet up and
relax at the "after-show" party.
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Going 50/0, Going Strong!!

Above: The tenor section of Chorale is sort of rehears
ing. Looks like fun.
Middle:ReynoldsCramerand Lynn Broomgo over their
accounting assignment. Wrong class, kids! or is it?!
Bottom: Mrs. Grundstad starts rehearsal while these
guys have other ideas in mind.

48 Chorale

Thisyear's Choraleshowed great strides of improvement.Thisyear at
State Large Group Contest, file Chorus received a I rating. Also the
Band, String Orchestraand FullOrchestra received I ratings. Thegroups
competed well with the larger Des Moines schools.
This year, was the year for the chorus to take a trip. Mrs. Grundstad

and the 10th through 12thConcert Choruswent to St. Louis, Missourito
participate in the Six Flags Music Festival.
The Chorus earned a second runner-up award. Natalie Hora, senior,

agreedwith many others that going to St. Louis and receivinga I rating
at State Contest was most definitely the highlight of their senior year.



ockin' the Boat with Class

Top: Chorus people bum around at the CIC Festival.
Bottom left: David Swalve shows his enthusiasm for 7th hour chorus.
Bottom right: Mrs. Grundstad tries to find her desk.
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MAKING WAVES

Above: Student Council members
swim through another bi-monthly
meeting.
Right: Art club member, Eric Krug,
works at making waves in 7th hour
advanced art. -
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Left: Fall play cast practices for a
splashing wave of "You Can't Take It
with You", fall of 1986.

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

Left: Marching band makes waves at
Boone Pufferbilly Days.

aveswhich were important to our school system. Manydifferent organizationsbeganwith small ripples
'ng very largewaves,Student Council, Art Club, Fall Playand Marching Band: they together showed the

--.=---= =- --e BHS motto: "You must believe it can be done, when all our hearts beat as one,"
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Right: Five minutes left.
Below: Cindy and Wendy Fairchild and
Holly Curran posing pretty during a
pep assembly before the big football
game.

I
Upper Right: Jay Hakanson trying to sing and play at
the same time?
Lower right: Micah Miller packing up one of the many
pizzas made by the FHA group.

2 Activity Snaps
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Above left: Shawn Walter is trying to think too hard.
Left: Mike Beverlin looks like he's not thinking straight.
Above: Amy Hardinger's favorite pasttime in journalism is
eating popcorn.
Above right: Katie Hare, are you hungry?



There's a Ripple Effect

In All That WeDo
Right: Chris Paris
displays the effect
chorus class has
on him.
Below: Matt
Donovan and T.J.
Clemons inspire
others with their
dramatic abilities.

ACTIVITIES,ACTIVITIES,ACTIVITIES- There were plenty of them
from which to choose at Boone High School. Somestudents were in so
many activities that they found very little spare time for school and
homework.
Clubsand activitiesat BooneHighplayedan important role in promot

ing school spirit and becausethere was such a wide range of activities,
students found it very easy to choose the ones that best suited their
interestsand abilities. It was also found to be a great way to make new
.friends as well as show off talents.

What you do touches me ...

What I Do Touches You
Activity Snaps 54



Left: As sophomores, Tracey Flowers,
Mike Lauritsen, Tony Schwarz and
Pam Svec attend their first Homecom
ing dance. The Student Council was in
charge of the planning of all Home
coming activities during the week.

Middle left: Mr. Richardson directs the pep band at one of
the several spirited pep assemblies.
Bottom left: Mike Eppert, Tim Clark and Herbie Dittmer
really get into the Powderpuff cheering. With roles re
versed, the junior and senior girls played football Thursday
night of Homecoming week and the boys cheered their
class on.
Bottom right: The new student breakfast sponsored by the
student council and student congress allowed students to
get to know one another at BHS. Here Amy Brietag, Ai
mee Beckwith and enjoy the breakfast served.
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